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Abstract
Catastrophic failure of tibial baseplates due to fatigue fracture have occurred in patients. The International Standards Organisation
(ISO) have proposed an endurance test to ensure a safety level for trays with respect to this problem. At present the magnitude of the
applied load has not been de"ned. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the ISO test by comparing the results of two tibial trays: one
with a clinical history of fracture of the tibial baseplate in some cases (Kinematic) and one without such a record (Kinemax). A load of
2000 N was selected, representing the peak force during the normal walking cycle. Finite element analysis (FEA) predicted that both
the Kinematic and Kinemax trays would rapidly fail for two de"ned contact positions. Mechanical testing performed on both these
components con"rmed the FEA predictions. However, under service conditions, the Kinematic tray has been reported to have
a failure of only 1}2%, the failure occurring at a mean of 54 months for early fracture and 7 years for late fracture. There are no
published reports of failed Kinemax trays. It is concluded that the ISO test is an exaggeration of reality when a physiological load is
used. As a result of our study we propose that a load of 500 N would e!ectively screen components with respect to the ISO test
conditions for the likelihood of fracture.  1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Incidences of fatigue fracture of metallic tibial baseplates have been reported in the literature. (Abernethy
et al., 1996; Mendes et al., 1984; Morrey and Chao, 1988).
The most commonly reported mechanism for fatigue
fracture occurs where there is insu$cient bone support,
especially when combined with a distally well "xed stem,
increasing the load on the unsupported side of the tray
(Flivik et al., 1990). This situation can arise from a number of conditions. Tibial bone loss can occur due to
severe varus or valgus deformities (Chen and Krackow,
1994) or as a result of stress-shielding in response to
a prostheses (Flivik et al., 1990). The presence of a layer
of "brous tissue between the bone and cement may
also produce inadequate support to the tray (Scott et al.,
1984). Other clinical factors are axial malalignment,
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overloading due to patient weight and/or high activity
level and poor "xation of the tibial component (Abernethy et al., 1996; Mendes et al., 1984; Scott et al., 1984).
Tray design is an important factor, as fracture has
occurred as a result of inadequate thickness, cruciate
cut-outs with sharp corners and small radii between the
tray and its rim (Abernethy et al., 1996; Mendes et al.,
1984; Gradisar et al., 1989; Moreland, 1988). The choice
of material and the manufacturing process are also significant. Cast CoCrMo alloy has a limited ductility and
some trays made from this material have failed due to
brittle fracture. There is little information on trays made
from titanium alloy but Gradisar et al. (1989) describe
failure of one tray which they attribute to the notch
sensitivity of this material. Porous coatings used on some
materials, achieved by the sintering process, introduce
tiny notches on the surface of the implant, which reduces
its strength and fatigue properties (Morrey and Chao,
1988).
Pre-clinical testing of joint replacements is necessary
to assess the likelihood of a particular failure mode or
the overall performance of the implant. In addition,
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a standardised protocol is important to ensure that implants are rigorously tested in a valid and appropriate
manner that represents failures seen in vivo. A test has
been proposed by the International Standards Organisation (ISO 14879-1, 1997) to ensure that tibial trays do not
fail prematurely due to fatigue fracture. This test aims to
determine the endurance properties of metallic tibial
baseplates covering both medial and lateral plateaux of
the tibia with respect to materials, manufacturing and
design variables. The test specimen is held as a cantilever:
one half is rigidly "xed and the unsupported half is
subjected to the total loading (Fig. 1). The unsupported
condyle is then loaded through a UHMWPE spacer
using a metallic spherical indentor with a cyclic constant
amplitude force perpendicular to the unde#ected superior surface. The test speci"es that the load is applied
until the tibial baseplate exhibits failure or until "ve
million cycles is achieved. To date the ISO committee has
not de"ned the magnitude of the applied load. Figs. 1a
and b show the test con"guration with and without
a central support, respectively. These "gures also show
the contact location, de"ned as being at a known distance from the anterioposterior centreline, d "w and

from the mediolateral centreline, d "d where w and
 
d are the maximum anterioposterior and mediolateral
dimensions of the tray, respectively. In 1997 the draft
standard was modi"ed and the location for load application was rede"ned as being the femorotibial contact
position at 03 #exion.
The central objective of this study is evaluation of the
proposed test by analysing two components, one with
a known history of failure by fracture and one that does

not have such a record. These components are the Kinematic and the Kinemax (Howmedica Inc.), respectively.
This study examines the performance of both components, using the two de"ned contact positions, at a load
of 2000 N. This is a physiological load value based on
theoretical calculation of the peak force during the normal walking cycle (Morrison, 1969). As the test protocol
loads only one condyle of the tray for the purposes of this
study it will be assumed that this condyle receives the
total physiological load.

2. Materials and method
2.1. Finite element analysis
Solid models of the Kinematic and Kinemax baseplates were created in Unigraphics (Electronic Data System Corporation, USA) represented in Figs. 2a and b,
respectively. These models were then translated to iges
format and imported into COSMOS/M (Structural Research and Analysis Corporation, USA) where meshes
were generated automatically using higher order tetrahedral elements. A number of mesh sizes were modelled
until subsequent mesh sizes showed peak stresses within
3% of each other. The model was then considered to
have converged. For the Kinematic model, mesh size
1.2 mm consisted of 71 685 nodes and 44 273 elements.
For the Kinemax model, mesh size 1.0 mm consisted of
87 960 elements and 135 696 nodes.
Due to the geometry of the Kinematic model (small
notch in the cruciate cut-out area) a further mesh type

Fig. 1. The test set up (a) with and (b) without a central stem.
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Fig. 2. (a) CAD model of the Kinematic baseplate; (b) CAD model of the Kinemax baseplate; (c) Hexahedral mesh of Kinematic baseplate: detailed
view; (d) Boundary conditions applied to one half of the component; and (e) Load distribution experienced by the tray.

was used. A parametric solid model was created using
volumes to form the geometry of the tray. The volumes
were all meshed parametrically with 8 noded hexahedral
elements. This model was created in such a way as to give
a re"nement in areas of peak stress (Fig. 2c). Solution
checks were then performed on this model to determine
the accuracy of the stress "eld. This was done by comparing the nodal stresses calculated by adjoining elements.
The test was performed at various points around the
model and showed that in the areas of peak stress the

unaveraged stress values were within 2% of each other.
At other positions the unaveraged values were within 6%
of each other. The resulting mesh consisted of 25 099
nodes and 20 022 eight-noded hexahedral elements. In
each of these models one half of the tibial baseplate
including the stem was fully restrained in all 6 degrees of
freedom (Fig. 2d). The test speci"ed applying the load
using a spherical indentor impacting on a polyethylene
spacer. This would result in a parabolic distribution of
the load on the metal tray (Fig. 2e). This study modelled
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two extremes of this loading condition: point and
uniform pressure distribution; if the di!erences in the
results for these two types of loading were small, then
we would not be required to model a parabolic distribution.
For the two loading positions, (A) de"ned in 1996
standard (Figs. 1a and b) and (B) de"ned in 1997 standard (taken at 03 #exion), two load cases were used.
Position A was determined from the geometry of the
tray and position B was determined from data from
Sathasivam and Walker (1997). The "rst case uses a point
load of 2000 N; the second case uses a uniform pressure
of 15.07 N mm\ on a circular area of radius 6.5 mm (the
area of the spacer).
2.2. Mechanical testing
A static test was performed for the Kinematic component for both contact positions, using a Houns"eld machine. To determine the performance of the component
beyond its yield strength, one half of the component was
"xed rigidly using acrylic cement and the other was
subjected to a compressive load of up to 2000 N at a rate
of 5 mm min\.
In the proposed ISO test (14879-1/CD) it is speci"ed
that one half of the component should be fully "xed. In
our test procedure one half of the component was rigidly
held with speci"cally made "xtures and using acrylic
cement. A thin-walled perspex tube was "tted around the
set-up to form a container so that the component and
indentor were immersed in phosphate-bu!ered-saline
(PBS) solution. The "xed part of the component was then
clamped. A maximum cyclic load was applied vertically
at 3 Hz through a polyethylene spacer in a multi-channel
pneumatically loaded fatigue testing machine until crack
formation or 5 million cycles was achieved. The Kinemax
component, using two samples for each contact point,
was tested using a maximum load of 2000 N. Further
mechanical testing was performed on the Kinematic and
the Kinemax components. Again for each component,
two samples were used for each contact point but with
a maximum load of 500 N.

3. Results
(i) Using a load level of 2000 N
3.1. First contact position
The tetrahedral model for the Kinematic component
was tested for convergence but this was not obtained,
instead sharp increases in peak stress were evident by
reducing the element size down to 1.0 mm. However, the
hexahedral model showed the same stress distribution
with the peak maximum principal stress within 3% of the

tetrahedral model. Solution checks were performed on
the hexahedral model that showed acceptable convergence of the results.
The stress distributions for the Kinematic model
(hexahedral) for the "rst contact position is illustrated in
Fig. 3a. This shows that the peak maximum principal
stress occurred in the gap between the rim and the
locking tab. For the Kinematic component the di!erences for maximum principal stress between point and
pressure loading are shown in Table 2 for tetrahedral and
hexahedral meshes. In each case whether point or pressure, tetrahedral or hexahedral, the peak stresses were in
the region of 9700}10000 MPa (refer to Tables 1 and 2)
which exceeded the yield strength and the fatigue limit of
cast CoCrMo alloy. This result predicted plastic #ow in
the gap on the "rst load cycle. In the region adjacent to
this area the maximum principal stress remained high
(above 500 MPa). This part of the tray was unsupported
by the stem. Static tests showed permanent deformation
of the tibial baseplate as predicted by the "nite element
results (Fig. 3c).
For the Kinemax model the stress distribution indicated peak stresses in the inner edge of the recess
(Fig. 4a). Also regions of high stress occurred in the
corner of the PCL cut-out and in the top corner of the
component. The di!erences between peak stresses for
point and pressure loading were within 2% of each other.
In the fatigue test of the Kinemax component at 189 000
cycles, crack formation was observed in the inner recess,
the PCL cut-out and the top corner of the component
(Fig. 4b). The areas of stresses above the fatigue limit of
solution heat-treated CoCr alloy predicted by FEA, corresponded with areas of crack formation for the Kinemax
under fatigue testing conditions.
3.2. Second contact position
The di!erences in results between point and pressure
loading for both Kinematic and Kinemax models were
small so for the second contact position only point loading was modelled (Table 3). For the Kinematic models
(tetrahedral and hexahedral) a much lower peak stress
was observed. However, the overall stress distribution
showed regions of high stress in the same areas as the "rst
contact position (Fig. 3b). Again, static tests showed
permanent deformation as predicted by the "nite element
results.
For the Kinemax model the peak stress for the second
contact position was lower than for the "rst, but still
remained above the fatigue limit and the ultimate tensile
strength (refer to Table 1). The stress distribution showed
areas of high stress again in the inner edge of the recess,
and the top corner (Fig. 4c). The corner of the PCL
cut-out also experienced a stress of 563 MPa which was
above the fatigue limit for the material. The results from
the fatigue testing showed that crack formation and
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Fig. 3. Maximum principal stress distribution for the hexahedral model of the Kinematic tray for (a) the "rst contact position; (b) the second contact
position (inset: detailed views of stresses in the gap); and (c) deformed Kinematic component after being statically loaded.

Table 1
Material properties of both cast and solution heat-treated CoCrMo alloy
Young's modulus
(GPa)

Poisson's ratio

Yield strength
(MPa)

Cast CoCrMO

220

0.3

515

725

Solution heat-treated
CoCrMo

220

0.3

840

1275

fracture, using the second contact position, occurred
before 374 700 cycles. Fig. 4d shows fracture of the component. The inset for Fig. 4d shows crack formation at
the corner of the PCL cut-out. Again, the areas of stresses

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

Fatigue limit
(MPa)
250 (Weinstow and
Clemow, 1990)
300 (Paganelli et al., 1988)
410 (Howmedica)

above the fatigue limit of solution heat-treated CoCr
alloy predicted by FEA, corresponded with areas of
crack formation for the Kinemax under fatigue testing
conditions.
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Table 2
Maximum principal stress values for the Kinematic and Kinemax models using the "rst contact position at 2000 N
Model

Point loading
peak stress (GPa)

Point loading
peak stress (GPa)

Di!erence
(%)

Kinematic (tetrahedral)
Kinematic (hexahedral)
Kinemax (tetrahedral)

10.1
9.8
1.49

10.6
9.68
1.52

4.7
1.2
1.97

Fig. 4. (a and b) FEA and fatigue test results for Kinemax at 2000 N for "rst contact position. (Inset: Crack formation at the top corner of the
component.) (c and d) FEA and fatigue test results for Kinemax at 2000 N for second contact position. (Inset: crack formation at the corner of the
posterior cruciate ligament.)

(ii) Using a load level of 500 N
3.3. First and second contact positions
Table 4 shows the results for the Kinematic and Kinemax component using a lower load of 500 N. Figs. 5a

and c and 6a and c depict the FEA results for the
Kinematic and Kinemax components for both contact
positions. In each case it shows the same location for high
stresses but the magnitude for each is reduced.
For the Kinematic component the areas of high
stressses remain above the ultimate tensile strength
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Table 3
Maximum principal stress values for the Kinematic and Kinemax
models using the second contact position at 2000 N

Table 4
Comparison of the peak stresses for the "rst and second contact
positions for the Kinematic and Kinemax components at 500 N

Model

Point loading
peak stress (GPa)

Model

First contact
point peak
stress (MPa)

Second contact
point peak
stress (MPa)

Kinematic (tetrahedral)
Kinematic (hexahedral)
Kinemax (tetrahedral)

4.45
4.04
1.27

Kinematic (hexahedral)
Kinemax (tetrahedral)

2450
381

1010
317

and the fatigue limit of cast CoCr alloy (refer to
Table 1). The results from the mechanical testing
(depicted in Fig. 5b and d) show failure of the Kinematic
component using the "rst and second contact point
at 40 000 and 1.2 million cycles, respectively. In each
case, crack formation started at the gap between the rim

and the locking tab and extended into the #at part of the
tray. The rear edge of the back rim also showed crack
formation.
FEA results for the Kinemax component showed that
the peak stresses for both contact positions were below
the fatigue limit for solution heat-treated CoCr alloy.

Fig. 5. (a and b) FEA and fatigue test results for the Kinematic at 500 N for the "rst contact position. (c and d) FEA and fatigue test results for
Kinematic at 500 N for the second contact position.
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Fig. 6. (a and b) FEA and fatigue test results for Kinemax at 500 N for the "rst contact position. (c and d) FEA and fatigue test results for the
Kinemax at 500 N for the second contact position.

Fatigue testing for the Kinemax component (Fig. 6b and
d) showed no evidence of crack formation for either
contact position for the entire duration of 5 million
cycles.

4. Discussion
For each component using both contact positions the
FEA predictions were con"rmed by mechanical testing.
This showed that if a physiological load value was used
in the test both the Kinematic and the Kinemax components would rapidly fail.
The Kinematic component was introduced in the late
1970s and withdrawn in the late 1980s during which time,
tens of thousands were used. The tray is made from cast
CoCrMo alloy and includes a cruciate cut out with a gap

between the rim and the locking tab. There has been one
published report of a series of tray fractures which established failure at a mean of 54 months for early fracture
and 7 years for late fracture (Abernethy et al., 1996).
However, the evidence is that the actual fatigue failure
rate of the tray was only 1}2% of the total at ten years
follow-up (Mason et al., 1994). Using FEA and static load
testing our study has shown that for the Kinematic tibial
baseplate design, plastic #ow occurred in the gap on the
"rst load cycle and stresses in this region were well
beyond the fatigue limit indicating early failure. It must
be concluded that given the fact that there have been only
a limited number of clinical failures that the proposed
ISO test is an exaggeration of in vivo conditions.
The Kinemax component was introduced in the late
1980s and is still in widespread clinical use. It is made
from CoCrMo alloy that has been solution heat treated.
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There are no published reports, to the authors' knowledge, of fracture of this baseplate. FEA data and the
results from the fatigue testing on the Kinemax tibial
baseplate, for both contact positions, using the ISO test
conditions predicted failure for this design. Again, it can
be concluded that this test is an exaggeration of in vivo
conditions or is in some way simulating an unrealistic
situation.
Further FEA using a load of 500 N predicted that the
Kinematic tray would still fail due to fatigue for both
contact positions but that the Kinemax would survive
using either contact position. In each case the mechanical
testing results con"rmed the FEA "ndings. It is therefore
recommended that, if the ISO test is to be used, then
a sub-physiological load is required. We propose that by
using a value of 500 N, the test would e!ectively screen
between those components that are likely to fail under
physiological conditions and those that would not.
Cooper et al. (1997) stated `The emergence of a standardised testing protocol will enable the orthopaedic
industry to evaluate and compare designs in a consistent
manner. One of the most important aspects in determining a proper protocol for this test is to try to closely
imitate the in vivo loading condition in a fair and unbiased manner.a
Therefore, it still remains to be established if the
boundary conditions imposed by the ISO test accurately
represent the clinical situation wherein fracture is
thought to occur. Further work, using bone models representing osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, aims to
determine the stress distribution in trays under physiological loads. If the distribution di!ers greatly from that of
the ISO test, consideration will need to be given to
establishing more clinically relevant support conditions
for a tray in the mechanical test so that physiological
loads can be used.
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